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Earning the Girl Scout Daisy Petals is an incredibly invaluable, unofficial guide for Daisy

Leaders, providing an overview of the Program, the Petals and Basic Girl Scout Traditions,

along with an abundance of ideas for stories, guest speakers, games, activities, crafts,

fieldtrips and websites for every Petal. This guide is certain to save the busy Leader's time and

sanity, compiling everything needed for an entire year of Petal-earning into one volume. It not

only includes the most popular ideas but also fresh, new ones from a veteran Lifetime Girl

Scout with 26 years of volunteer experience.

“Who better than the folks at Garden and Gun to gather this new generation of Southern food

culture in one lovely volume? The Southerner’s Cookbook offers traditional recipes, essays,

and a full glossary of terms that might fly right by those of us who grew up elsewhere.” -- Edible

Upcountry“[Garden & Gun’s] first dedicated cookbook is a culinary cross-section of the modern

south, drawing recipes everywhere from tiny fried-chicken joints to the meticulous tweezer food

of the region’s highest-end restaurants.” -- Eater“There are so, so many Southern cookbooks

out there, but if you only have room for one, The Southerner’s Cookbook is a good call.” --

Epicurious“Even if you didn’t grow up on the food, The Southerner’s Cookbook will make you

long for a plate of fresh-from-the-fryer chicken, buttermilk biscuits, and vinegar-laced collards.

[A]nd if you’re lucky enough to be from the South, these recipes might just make you

homesick.” -- Tasting Table“Every year, every cookbook season for the past decade, there’s

been a steady stream of Southern cookbooks that parallels the national interest in the region.

Now, the editors of the award-winning Garden & Gun magazine have published one of the

smartest, most attractive Southern cookbooks yet.” -- The New Orleans Times-Picayune --This

text refers to the hardcover edition.From the Back CoverFrom Garden & Gun—the magazine

that features the best of Southern cooking, dining, cocktails, and customs—comes an heirloom-

quality guide to the traditions and innovations that define today’s Southern food culture, with

more than 100 recipes and 4-color photography throughout.From well-loved classics like

biscuits and fried chicken to uniquely regional dishes such as sonker (Piedmont, North

Carolina’s take on cobbler) or Minorcan chowder (Florida’s version of clam chowder), each

recipe in The Southerner’s Cookbook tells a story about Southern food and its origins. With

contributions from some of the South’s finest chefs, a glossary of cooking terms, and essays

from many of the magazine’s most beloved writers, The Southerner’s Cookbook is much more

than simply a collection of recipes: it is a true reflection of the South’s culinary past, present,

and future*Named one of Eater’s Best New Cookbooks for Fall 2015**Selected as one

of Vanity Fair’s “18 Best New Cookbooks”*--This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the

AuthorGarden & Gun is a national magazine that covers the best of the South, including its

sporting culture, food, music, art, and literature, and its people and their ideas. The magazine

has won numerous awards for journalism, design, and overall excellence, and its two previous

books, The Southerner's Handbook and Good Dog, were New York Times bestsellers.--This

text refers to the hardcover edition.From the Inside FlapFrom Garden & Gun--the magazine

that features the best of Southern cooking, dining, cocktails, and customs--comes an heirloom-

quality guide to the traditions and innovations that define today's Southern food culture, with

more than 100 recipes and 4-color photography throughout.From well-loved classics like

biscuits and fried chicken to uniquely regional dishes such as sonker (Piedmont, North



Carolina's take on cobbler) or Minorcan chowder (Florida's version of clam chowder), each

recipe in The Southerner's Cookbook tells a story about Southern food and its origins. With

contributions from some of the South's finest chefs, a glossary of cooking terms, and essays

from many of the magazine's most beloved writers, The Southerner'sCookbook is much more

than simply a collection of recipes: it is a true reflection of the South's culinary past, present,

and future*Named one of Eater's Best New Cookbooks for Fall 2015**Selected as one of

Vanity Fair's "18 Best New Cookbooks"*--Edible Upcountry --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.Read more
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PurpleNotePreface: The World of Girl ScoutingSo you’ve embarked on a journey through the

world of Daisy Girl Scouts! Welcome! My own Girl Scout journey started when I was a child.

Girl Scouts was very different back then. There wasn’t a level called Daisies. I spent one year

as a Brownie, three as a Junior and one as a Cadette. Unfortunately, by then, most girls had

dropped out and there wasn’t a troop for me to join. So I waved goodbye to scouting until, in

1992, I saw a blurb in the local newspaper stating that Girl Scouts was looking for volunteers. I

remembered with fondness the 5 years I spent in scouts as a young girl. So with visions of

camping and crafts dancing in my head, I called the number listed. That phone call led to a 26-

year whirlwind journey as an adult volunteer that started in Nation’s Capital and still continues

today in South Florida!For much of those 26 years, I’ve been a Troop Leader. For the first six

years, I led a troop eventhough I had NO children of my own! When I finally birthed a child, I

gave up the Troop Leader position for ten years. However, during that time, I continued

working exclusively with adults rather than girls.During those years I held many volunteer

positions: Service Unit Manager, Service Unit Cookie Manager, Association Cookie Manager,

Orientation Specialist, Organizer, Science Instructor, Registrar, Service Unit Treasurer, Council

Program Volunteer, Gold Award Advisor, New Leader Coach. At times, I filled four or five

positions at once!Finally, when my youngest was of age, I once again became a Troop

Leader…and I’ve been leading Troop 10909 for eleven years now.This past scout year, in what

must’ve been some type of psychotic break, I decided to start a new Daisy troop! No, crazy as

it seems, I do not have a Daisy-aged child. And, yes, that means that I am now the Leader of

TWO troops!Suffice it to say, I’ve filled a LOT of positions in Girl Scouts, including leading

troops at all levels. And now, I’d like to bring that expertise to you, a new Girl Scout Daisy

Leader. My wish was to put together a volume that would guide new Leaders in their journey

through earning the Daisy Girl Scout Petals. Many Troop Leaders often receive very little in the

way of informative, effective training. The training that is available doesn’t address the Petals in

any detail. There are Flower Stories for each Petal that can be found online, but I found

earning the Petals by using those stories to be quite boring. To be sure, there is also TONS of

information floating around on the internet, but most Troop Leaders are VERY busy women

who have not the time to slog through it all in an attempt to find ideas. So here, in one guide, is

a wealth of fun, creative activities to assist you in easily achieving a plan for earning all ten

Daisy Petals.As overwhelming as it may sometimes seem, you CAN offer a fun, engaging and

educational program for your Daisy scouts, without sacrificing too much of your precious time. I

welcome and look forward to your questions, comments and suggestions! Email me at:

kindredsoul65@gmail.comThe Daisy Girl Scout Program OverviewThese days, Daisies do just

about everything that older scouts do: earn patches and badges, complete Journeys, go on



fieldtrips, make crafts, sell cookies, do good things for other people, and in some Councils, they

can even go on overnight camping trips. In the beginning, the Daisy Program was only one

year and they only earned the ten Daisy Petals. Then all the Program levels were adjusted and

Daisies became a two-year Program. Two Financial Literacy Leaves, two Cookie Business

Leaves, and three sets of Journey patches were added to the Program. The three Journeys

followed pre-planned sessions found in hardcopy books. In 2017, three STEM Journeys, one

Outdoor Journey, six Skill-Building Badges and three Progressive Robotics Badges were

introduced. Each of the three STEM Journeys also has its own Badge and there is a Take

Action Badge. Neither of the STEM or Outdoor Journeys have books. Their requirements are

in the newly launched online Volunteer Toolkit. With the addition of so many Badges and

online Journeys, the Program can be quite confusing.In addition, there are the:Journey Summit

Pin that is earned after completing any three of the seven Journeys.Daisy Safety Award PinMy

Promise My Faith Pins (one per year)Cookie Activity Pin (one per year)Global Action Patch

(one per year)World Thinking Day Patch (one per year)At this point, it should be noted that

there are two types of “patches”. The first are called Badges. They are listed in the official GS

Guides (Binders) for each level. In the case of Daisies, this includes Petals and Leaves. These

are EARNED and are always placed on the FRONT of the uniform. GSUSA has also approved

both the “World Thinking Day” and “Global Action” badges for the front of the uniform. Both of

these have requirements that change each year, depending on that year’s theme.The second

type are Participation Patches, which can also be referred to as Fun Patches. The only

requirement for these, is for a scout to attend a fieldtrip or event. These are always placed on

the BACK of the uniform. Fun Patches can be found at your local Girl Scout Shop or even

online at various vendor sites such as: e-patchesandcrests.com or joycrest.com.There is also

a type of “hybrid patch” that stems from Patch Programs. Almost every Council has their own

Patch Programs. They do have a set of requirements but they aren’t Badges and they are not

officially approved by GSUSA to be worn on the front of the uniform, so they always go on the

BACK. Anyone can earn these patches, even if you don’t belong to the sponsoring Council.

You can find a Council’s patch programs on their website, though it may be a little tricky. For

most Councils, look under “About” and then “Our Program” and either “Patch Programs” or

“Council Patches”. With so many options to choose from, Leaders often find themselves

overwhelmed! However, for the first year, it’s easiest to just focus on the Petals.Earning the ten

Petals and two Leaves the first year gives the girls a strong foundation to build on the following

year. The second year can be dedicated to completing the final two Leaves and one of the

seven Journeys or any of the other Daisy Badges, Pins and Patches.(Note – Girls can only

earn 1 Financial Literacy Leaf and 1 Cookie Business Leaf per year.)A well-rounded Troop

Calendar offers a balance of badge work, crafts, fieldtrips and service projects. Since there are

ten Petals along with the Daisy Center, this can easily take up a large portion of the year,

especially when adding in the GS holidays, ceremonies, as well as all the other activities that

make a well-rounded troop.Basic Girl Scout TraditionsBecause the Daisy level is an

introduction to Girl Scouts, there is so much basic information to learn and teach to the girls.

Besides earning the Petals, girls should be taught several of the basic Girl Scout traditions:One

of the first things is the Girl Scout Sign. To do it, you hold up the first three fingers of your right

hand…like the number 3, but push all three fingers close together. Girl Scouts make the Sign

whenever they say the Girl Scout Promise. The three fingers symbolize the three parts of the

Girl Scout Promise.The Quiet Sign is imperative for keeping control of the meetings. Simply

hold up the right hand overhead. When anyone sees the Quiet Sign, they’re supposed to stop

talking and raise their right hand over their head too. Soon everyone in the room will have their



hands up and the room will be quiet! Girls LOVE to practice this. Have them chatter noisily for

a minute or two, then pop your hand up and watch how excited they become as they race to

close their mouths and raise their hands.
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Sonjia Jewell, “Earning the Girl Scout Daisy Petals.. This book is very valuable in helping you

to understand how to help the girls with their badges. My great granddaughter has earned all

her petals last year and us on her way to more!!!”

Kimberly Hinostroza, “We love them. Thank you”

Scott L Cameron, “Just for leaders. Helpful for those becoming Daisy leaders for the first time”

The book by Rae Brewer has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 19 people have provided feedback.
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